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Thank you to Angela Gaston, Juanita Escamilla,
and Beverly Gordon for another successful
saltwater outing at the Mustang Island
Conference Center in between Corpus Christi
and Port Aransas. The facility there is a huge
hit with our members, right on the beach, and
they serve delicious food. It takes many
volunteers to make the year-round schedule of
events for TWFF happen - please consider cohosting a 2022 outing. We are planning out our
2022 schedule of events as much as possible
by the end of the year. I hope to see at our next
event, the Guadalupe River outing January 1416th near New Braunfels. Mary Elizabeth
Bradford is looking for a co-host for this event.
Site TBD.
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President's Message Cont'd
We had great fun at Oktoberfisch in Fredericksburg, with about 8 members
participating in the festival including staffing our booth selling flies and TWFF
merchandise and promoting our club. We also got some fishing in on the Pedernales at
the festival site. Our silent auction was a huge success; thank you to Adrienne Barnett,
Joan Swartz, and Britta Hebert. We raised an incredible $1850 for Casting for
Recovery putting us on track to exceed our annual target for our donation to CFR. I
was so proud of the club's efforts!
We are looking for candidates for nomination to the TWFF board for the usual
December elections. Board members serve two-year terms but they are staggered so
not all positions rotate at the same time. We are looking for a new president and VPFundraising (incumbent: Adrienne Barnett). Please let me know if you have any interest
and feel free to reach out to the incumbent to find our more about the duties and
workload.
I can't wait to see those of you that can attend Broken Bow. We have a record 36
people signed up with registration with registration about to close at press time (Nov 1).
If you can't make it, I strongly recommend buying a ticket to the FFI Virtual Expo
November 5-7 to learn more about casting, tying, etc at the world's biggest fly fishing
event.
Finally, to round out the year, we have holiday parties coming up in December in
Austin, Houston, and the DFW area. I hope you can attend to connect with other fly
fishing buddies in your area and enjoy each other's company. You will be amazed how
different people look when not decked out in their waders and fly fishing gear! We
clean up pretty nice!
Tight lines,
Dana

Dana R. Williams
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Mustang Island Saltwater Outing - Sept 10-12, 2021
Outing hosts: Juanita Escamilla & Angela Gaston

The saltwater trip in September was great fun! Even with a tropical storm rolling in, several
ladies were successful in landing some neat species they had never caught before!
TWFF members gathered on Friday evening at the Mustang Island Conference Center
(MICC) for our annual Saltwater Outing. Our hosts for the outing were Juanita Escamilla and
Angela Gaston with Beverly Gordan coordinating with MICC meals and lodging. The
evening began with a shrimp boil catered dinner by MICC, followed by a saltwater lecture
from our guest speaker, Austin Orr with Elevate Fly Casting. Austin Orr provided a detailed
lecture on casting, casting in windy conditions, wading in saltwater, fly selection, and
reading the water. Austin even provided direction for areas to wade fish and areas to put in
kayaks.
We started Saturday morning with a hearty breakfast at 6:30 AM catered by MICC. Several
members gathered beforehand to discuss partnering up and arranging areas to fish
together. The “Fly of the Weekend” was a lead eye tan and white clouser, which proved to
be the most successful for all members in catching several fish. The tan and white clouser
had been discussed at a Living Waters presentation; “Saltwater Fishing the Texas Coast” by
the speaker: Tiffany Yeates the owner of Gruene Outfitters and a TWFF member. Someone
in the audience asked if Tiffany could fish with only one fly in saltwater, what would she
use? Her answer: “a tan and white clouser”.
Some members started a few days earlier before the official beginning of the outing, with
some bringing their kayaks and exploring different areas along North Padre Island and
South Mustang Island areas. Several members had successful days on the water with most
adding a new species of fish to their own growing lists of fish caught. Needlefish, speckled
trout, flounder, lady fish, jack fish, lizard fish, and redfish were all netted. Someone may
even have caught a crab!!!
Saturday night was another delicious meal of fried shrimp and fixings provided by MICC.
Our saltwater raffle was held, and new TWFF gear was on display for members to purchase.
Joan Swartz provided an in-depth and hands-on “Knot Tying” demonstration for members.
Sunday breakfast was provided by MICC and members gathered one last time to pair up for
another day of fishing or to say our goodbyes until the next outing.
The Mustang Island Conference Center was the perfect location for this year’s outing. The
catered food was delicious and the accommodations were comfortable and cozy. Several of
us left with new species caught, new friends made, lots of laughs, and great memories. It
was exciting to see so many new faces, especially with so much energy and enthusiasm for
the sport of fly fishing. We hope more members can join us next year!
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From the Socials
Don’t forget to share your fishing photos with Kelsie Miller
at kelsie.miller12@gmail.com and keep your eyes peeled
for some exciting social content!

Follow us at @texas_women_fly_fishers on Instagram and
https://www.facebook.com/texaswomen on Facebook.

Membership Update

Postponed
until 2022

There are now a total of 146 memberships including 112 individual memberships and 34
family memberships, so we can estimate membership at about 180 in total. New
memberships make up 48 of these memberships. The directory of members that was
originally compiled in March of 2021 and an updated list of additions were both sent out to
the full membership in September. This information can be used by the membership to locate
fishing friends and travel companions.
This is a reminder that the memberships are based on the calendar year. Renewals will start
in January 2022. Those that have joined late in 2021 will be allowed to continue into 2022
(cutoff date TBD).
Julie Sieh, TWFF membership
siehje@hotmail.com
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Upcoming - Broken Bow, OK
November 5-7, 2021
Tiny Town OK Cabins and RV Resort
TWFF hosts for this outing are Tiffany Palmer at trpalmer21@gmail.com / 832-465-5376, Pam
Vestal at pgvestal@aol.com / 832-465-5374 and Deborah Tepe at deborahtepe@gmail.com /
580- 271-8785.
Our November outing is November 5-7, 2021 in Broken Bow, Oklahoma. We will all be traveling
some distance to reach this beautiful area and spend a great weekend fishing for brown and
rainbow trout in the well-populated waters of the Lower Mountain Fork River.
We will be following COVID-19 safety protocols per local, state and federal guidelines, and we
ask that folks do not attend if they are sick with COVID-19 symptoms in the 2 weeks prior to the
outing or if they are in contact with someone with COVID-19.
ACCOMMODATIONS
Our headquarters for the weekend will be Tiny Town Cabins and RV Park will be our home base
for the outing. They can be found at https://www.tinytownokcabins.com/ or reached at
tinytownok@gmail.com / 580-301-4898. Map and driving directions are available clicking here.
All cabins will sleep at least 2 people with some sleeping 3 to 4 people. Please check the bed
configuration of each cabin to determine how many people the cabin sleeps and arrange
roommates as desired. Use the TWFF Group Me if you book a cabin and need a roommate or I
can help you as well!
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Broken Bow continued
Additional accommodations can be found:
Beavers Bend State Park Lodging, Cabins, Camping/RV Sites
https://www.travelok.com/state-parks/beavers-bend-state-park
Other Cabin Rentals and Lodging
Whiporwhill Cabins: https://www.okresort.com/about/
Hotels
Hochatown Country Lodge: https://www.reservations.com/hotel/hochatown-country-lodge?rcar=11-05-2021&rc-de=11-07-2021&rc-ro=1&rc-lo=Broken%20Bow&rc-ppid=0&rcrm=1#overview
NOTE: The Hochatown Lodge offers an AARP and Veteran 10% discount. Be sure to call
Hochatown Country Lodge to get the best rate! Their phone number is (580) 494-6099.
Large Resort Cabins
Creative Escapes: https://www.beaversbendcreativeescape.com/cabin-rentals/
Beavers Bend Log Cabins (has stocked ponds): https://www.beaversbendlogcabins.com/
Large VRBO Cabins
https://www.vrbo.com/1958832?adultsCount=30&arrival=2021-11-04&departure=2021-1108&unitId=2522350
https://brokenbowcabinlodging.com/vrp/unit/Yellowstone_Lodge-176-15
https://cabinsinbrokenbow.com/cowboy-lullaby/
https://www.brokenbowvacationcabins.com/2011/07/kiamichi-sunset/
MEALS
There is an optional Friday night dinner for the Mullet Mixer, held at the meeting room of the
Hochatown Country Lodge. We will be ordering pizza and salad from the Grateful Head
Pizza Oven for a cost of $15/person. We will be ordering a variety so please let us know in
the registration if you have any dietary restrictions.
Saturday breakfast and lunch are on your own.
Saturday night dinner and our business meeting will be at The Mountain Fork Brewery. We
have reserved the entire outdoor, heated patio. Once you arrive at the brewery, you will order
your food and beverage at the counter and then take a seat. Your meal will be brought to
you. The address is 89 N Lukfata Trail Road, Broken Bow, OK 74728.
Sunday breakfast and lunch are on your own.
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Broken Bow continued
COSTS
The cost includes an optional Friday night dinner and the outing fee.
FRIDAY NIGHT DINNER AND OUTING FEE - $25/PERSON
OUTING FEE- $10/PERSON
AGENDA
Friday – November 5th
7:00 - 7:45 PM – Optional dinner will be served in the Hochatown Country Lodge Meeting
Room. The Hochatown Country Lodge is a short walk from Tiny Town. Bring a flashlight for a
safe walk home. The address is 6613 US-259, Broken Bow, OK 74728
7:45 PM - Mullet mixer in the Hochatown Country Lodge Meeting Room. Our speaker will be
Peter Breeden.
With over 20 years of fly-fishing experience, Peter's fly-fishing skills have been honed in the
waters of the Lake Fork of the Gunnison, Gunnison River, Taylor River, Rio Grande River,
and countless other Southwest Colorado streams. Peter has been guiding the Lower
Mountain Fork for 5 years and is an expert in nearly every form of fly fishing including
nymphing, dry fly fishing, streamer fishing, and various other forms and techniques in the flyfishing industry. Peter's passion for fly fishing is unrivaled as he constantly works to improve
his skills to a higher level. His favorite aspects of fly fishing are to experience the beauty of
the fishing locations as well as witness the smile on his client's faces when they catch their
first fish on the fly.
8:30 PM – Guide Raffle – 2 spots (together) on Saturday Morning and 2 spots (together) on
Sunday Morning
Saturday – November 6th
FISHING AND LUNCH – Pack your own lunch or take a fishing break and eat at a local
restaurant. 7:00 PM – Meet at Mountain Fork Brewery for dinner
8:00 PM – After dinner, we will have a short business meeting.
Sunday – November 7th
FISHING
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Broken Bow continued
WHAT TO BRING
Oklahoma Fishing License
https://license.gooutdoorsoklahoma.com/Licensing/CustomerLookup.aspx
Parking Pass for Beaver Bend State Park: https://www.premiumparking.com/P4602
Waders, long johns, wading boots with studded rubber soles, wading staff, and net:
The water is cold year-round plus we are visiting in November so dress accordingly. Normal
weather this time of year ranges from 40 low to 65 high but it will most likely be chilly so dress
in layers, so you can shed some clothes as it warms during the day. You’ll probably need long
johns or fleece undergarments under your waders, gloves, and a warm hat in the mornings as
well. Just remember that the temperatures can vary from morning to evening by 20-25
degrees.
The rocks are slippery and rubber soles or felt with studs are a must. Waders and boots may
be rented from the local fly shops, including Beavers Bend Fly Shop.
Wading Staff: Make sure you have a wading staff and USE IT!
Net: This is a great time of year for fishing so be sure and include a net for landing your
monster.
Rod and Reel: A 5 or 6 weight is normal for this river, but you can also use a 3 or 4 weight
fly rod for a bit more action with smaller fish.
Leaders: 9’ 4x to 6x with matching tippet. Shorter leader may be beneficial in lower water.
The club has loaner rods/reels for your use if needed.
Recommended flies:
Streamers: Cone head olive, white, black/olive wooly Bugger, size 8-10. White or
silver/white minnow style and white Zonker size 6.
Nymphs: Prince nymph, pheasant pail w/ or w/o bead (flash back OK too), gold rib hare’s
ear, brassie, copper john w/ or w/o legs, red fox squirrel, are all working standards. All of
these in size 14 – 18. Rs2's 18-20 or any other patterns in a similar profile like WD40, juju
baetis, Barr’s emerger.
Midges: In red, pearl, black, # 20-22, Soft hackle in orange and olive are good colors.
Dry Fly: Parachute Adams #14-16, Caddis in tan or gray # 12-14, Blue Wing Olive # 18.
Attractors: San Juan worm in pink, and red # 14-16, Egg pattern in pink or orange (use
both as an attractor on a double dropper rig) # 14 – 18.
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Broken Bow continued
GUIDE SERVICES
Beavers Bend Fly Shop: https://www.beaversbendflyshop.com/guided-fly-fishing-trips/
Beavers Bend Fly Fishing (Chris Schatte and Kit Brown):
http://www.beaversbendflyfishingguideservice.com/
On The Rivers (Julie Mattson): https://www.ontherivers.com/
FISHING LOCATIONS AND REGULATIONS
Map of Beaver Bend State Park:
https://d1pk12b7bb81je.cloudfront.net/okdataengine/appmedia/documents/5/5929/20200915
1 24653861.pdf
Google Map of Fishing Spots (courtesy of Joan Swartz):
https://www.google.com/maps/d/u/1/edit?
mid=1XmuzQ7LtQiKO2KZPEEz93YRKH1vSfyzd&usp=sh aring

REGISTRATION AND PAYMENT
To reserve your spot for the weekend, please click on the link below. You will be directed to a
Google Form to complete your information, and make your lodging choices.
Upon submitting the form, you will receive an email confirmation with your selections, and the
total cost of your outing. There is a direct link to PayPal in the confirmation email. You should
be able to pay with PayPal funds or a credit/debit card.
If you choose to not pay by PayPal or credit/debit card, please contact Britta Hebert, TWFF
Treasurer, at 210-831-9509.
CLICK HERE TO REGISTER FOR BROKEN BOW OUTING
If you experience difficulties, please email twffoutings@gmail.com or call/text Joan at 512694- 0737.
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Broken Bow continued

TWFF Broken Bow Fishing Map
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Broken Bow continued

The Lower Mountain Fork flows south out of Broken Bow Reservoir. This tailwater is the
most noted year-round trout fishery in the state. Brown and rainbow trout are stocked
regularly and may be found throughout the stream and its tributaries. The designated
trout area includes a 12- mile reach of the Lower Mountain Fork River extending from
Broken Bow Dam downstream to U.S. Highway 70 bridge. About five miles of this
designated trout stream lies within Beavers Bend State Park, which offers excellent
fishing access.
Spillway Creek is a tributary of the Lower Mountain Fork River that is a part of the
designated trout area. This is as close as it gets to a high Rocky Mountain Stream. This 1
1/2 mile stretch is the first section of the 12 mile designated trout stream and is one of
the most popular fishing areas on the river. Several of our members have enjoyed
successful trout fishing in this area.
A state record 17 pound 4 ounce brown trout was caught in 2005 from Zone II of the
Lower Mountain Fork River. Below Beavers Bend State Park there are public access
points at the
Regulation Dam and Presbyterian Falls as well as a fee access site located near the
Highway 70 bridge.
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Upcoming Events
January 14-16th - Guadalupe River Outing, near New Braunfels in Sattler, TX, site TBD.
Host: Mary Elizabeth Bradford is looking for a co-host for this event.
Non-TWFF Events
Nov. 5-7th is the Fly Fishers International Expo
Tickets are $25 for Fly Fishers International members and $60
for non-FFI members but includes a year of FFI membership.
Many classes on casting, tying, fishing destinations, gear,
women-specific classes, etc.

The Flies and Flame Expo

.

The Austin Fly Anglers 3rd Annual Flies and Flames Expo will
be held Saturday, December 4th at Star Hill Ranch. We will
marry the central Texas fly fishing community with great local
food, top of the line booth and product displays, fly tying,
casting and cooking classes, food sampling, some local music
by RedCliff and Hot Tub Country and plenty of Twisted X
Beer. This is a family friendly event. Kids 16 and under are
Free!

Troutfest
February 18-20, New Braunfels, TX
Lazy Landl Campground
11699 River Rd, New Braunfels, TX 78132
Facebook Page

5th Annual Texas Fly Fishing & Brew Festival.
This one-of-a-kind, family-friendly event will be held
on February 26-27, 2022, at the Mesquite Convention
Center, just 15 minutes from downtown Dallas.
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Holiday Parties! Save the Date!

DFW Area
December 4, 2021 start about 4 PM
Location: The home of LaJan Barnes, 744 Vinecrest Ln., Richardson, 75080
Hosts: Alex Huffman (agh1202@yahoo.com) and LaJan Barnes (nlbarnes@aol.com).
Potluck
RSVP for more details to both Alex and LaJan.

HOUSTON Area
December 12, Noon
The Houston Holiday gathering will be held on 12/12 at noon. Bring a dish and a $10 fly
fishing gift exchange. The event will be held at Bayou City Angler, 3614 Westheimer Rd.,
Houston, TX 77027.

AUSTIN Area
December 18, time TBD
Joan Swartz is hosting at her home in west Austin Saturday December 8. Time and details
TBD.
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Learning on the Fly

Check out this blog post from United
Women on the Fly on how to stay warm,
and see if you recognize someone from
TWFF in one of the photos!

Tie some flies and get ready
for Broken Bow! This midge
pattern is called Black
Beauty.
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BOARD & VOLUNTEER CONTACTS
Your TWFF Board
Position

Name

Email

President

Dana R. Williams

info@twff.net

VP Fundraising

Adrienne Barnett

fundraising@twff.net

VP Membership

Julie Sieh

membership@twff.net

Treasurer

Britta Hebert

treasurer@twff.net

Secretary

Paula Fink

secretary@twff.net

Trustee

Alex Huffman

trustees@twff.net

Trustee

Cathy Case

trustees@twff.net

Trustee

Christine Murrell

trustees@twff.net

Non-Board TWFF Volunteers:
Joan Swartz, Outings Coordinator, twffoutings@gmail.com
Angela Gaston, Merchandising
Lindsey Reyes, Webmaster
Kelsie Miller, Social Media
Lisa Averbeck, Newsletter
Amy Setter, E-Lines Moderator
Sylvia Garcia, FFI Liaison

Hope to see you soon!

